The Relational Transactional Analysis perspective is "characterised by the development of affective, cocreated, conscious, non-conscious and unconscious relational interactions as a primary means of growth and change" (IARTA 2010) . This interpersonal approach emphasises the importance of the therapist's ability for self awareness and self reflection as well as a capacity for developing a therapeutic relationship.
These aims of psychotherapy training are well supported by both clinical and research literature, particularly the field of common factors research and research on therapist variables. In their comparative study of Cognitive Behavioural and Psychodynamic/ Interpersonal psychotherapists (Goldfried et al 1997) show that Interpersonal and Psychodynamic psychotherapists focus more on insight and interpretation in their work, which demands a level of self awareness and the awareness of the process within the therapeutic relationship. This suggests the importance of developing personal awareness during training, particularly within the relational therapeutic traditions. However, the relevance of relational factors is not limited to interpersonal psychotherapies and Asay & Lambert (1999) estimate that they account for around 30% of the variance in outcomes in all approaches, twice as much as technique.
Research studies also suggest a wide variation in effectiveness between individual therapists, which takes precedence over theoretical orientations and technique (Luborsky at al, 1985) . A strong therapeutic relationship, in which the client feels understood and accepted, emerges as one of the 'common factors' of effective psychotherapy in a number of meta-analytic studies (Luborsky et al, 1975) ; (Lambert & Bergin, 1994) ; (Smith & Glass, 1977) ; (Wampold, 2001) . Within that the working alliance, defined by Bordin (1979) as a collaborative relationship with three main components of goals, tasks and bonds, emerges as a consistent predictor of outcome (Horvarth & Bedi, 2002) ; (Wampold, 2001) .
However, these studies do not show how the roles of the therapist and the client account for differences in the therapeutic alliance and the outcomes. Historically clinical literature tended to focus on the role of the client in this process, even though more recent relational approaches analyse the complementary roles of the therapist and the client. Looking at the role of the therapist, Baldwin et al (2007) investigated different aspects of the working alliance in relation to psychotherapy outcomes and found that therapists who, on average, formed stronger alliances had more positive outcomes, even when they worked with clients who varied in their capacity to form a therapeutic alliance. This study has particular implications for psychotherapy training and suggests that ability to form a working alliance with clients could be seen as a significant training outcome for clinicians.
Further studies (cited in Cooper, 2008) confirm the importance of other relational factors such as empathy, positive regard and working alliance ( Krupnick et al. 1996; Bohart and Tallman 1991) and their consistent impact across a variety of client groups.
An area of research of particular interest to Relational Transactional Analysts relates to the role of unconscious communication in the therapeutic process. It focuses on therapists' countertransference and attachment styles. Gelso & Hayes (2002) in their review of research into the impact and management of countertransference suggest that therapists who are considered to have more 'integrated personalities' tend to have fewer countertransferential reactions, as did therapists who had high awareness of their feelings.
They concluded that the management of countertransferential responses was helpful to the therapeutic process and the therapists' self awareness and understanding as well as their own psychological health and 'self integration' were particularly important in this process. Clinical supervision and personal therapy were seen as important arenas for this development. In Transactional Analysis psychotherapy the analysis of therapists countertransference is relevant in the process of dealing with games (Berne, 1964) particularly from a constructivist, relational perspective (Hine, 1990) , (Allen & Allen, 1997) , which emphasises the complementary and bilateral nature of psychological games.
Therapists' self awareness and integration are important in the area of attachment, because attachment patterns contain both conscious and unconscious material and are likely to influence the therapeutic relationship (Gelso & Hayes, 2002; Tyrrell at al, 1999) .
In Transactional Analysis, awareness has been linked to the concept of autonomy (Berne, 1964 (Berne, , 1966 . Abilities for spontaneity, awareness and intimacy have been seen as aspects of psychological health contained within the human aspirations for autonomy. Research by van Beekum and Krijgsman (2000) challenged this notion and identified two distinct components of autonomy: self awareness and ability for contact. This research uses their definitions of autonomy to investigate whether psychotherapy training leads to an increase in self awareness and ability for contact.
Training programme
The TA Psychotherapy programme at Metanoia Institute takes place over four year-long modules, parttime. The course structure is graduated to increase in depth and challenge as the student progresses through its stages. These years of formal study are followed by a period of carefully supervised practice, as well as written and viva examinations. Woven throughout and between the modules are a variety of requirements for group and private study, practice, supervision, therapy and personal development, as well as written assignments.
The four years include theory, which is primarily transactional analysis but also other perspectives, relevant research and the integration of theory into clinical practice. Students are supported to develop as competent reflexive practitioners who can address professional/ethical issues and integrate their training, personal therapy, clinical and supervision experiences to develop their own personal style as TA practitioners. In particular they are supported to develop their abilities to use the therapeutic relationship as the central vehicle to assist clients in understanding and addressing their difficulties.
This emphasis upon the structured use of the therapeutic relationship requires students to reflect upon what factors make a relationship therapeutic, to learn and practise the skills involved in making and maintaining this relationship and to develop their ability to use their own experience and reflexivity in the service of the work. It involves the education of the person in self-awareness and self-reflection as well as training in a specific philosophical and theoretical approach.
This focus on the therapeutic relationship begins from the start of training but takes on a particular emphasis in the second year when students begin to see clients. In this year the training uses principles of action research as a basis for training (van Rijn et al., 2008) ; formal teaching is closely linked to the questions arising for students as they engage with and reflect on their practice.
To assist with this process, students undertake a reflective inquiry into their practice, with the support of their primary tutors and training supervisors. Training supervisors provided group supervision once a month, in an allocated section of the course. They are familiar with students individually, as well as the training programme. They supervise the same groups throughout the training year. Common reflective inquiries at this stage are "How does my 'Please Others' Driver get in the way of me being an effective practitioner?" or "What effect does my fear of conflict have on my interventions with clients"? Students engage with their inquiry in their practice and then reflect upon it, primarily with their training supervisor, as a means of drawing out the learning experiences and findings from it. The overall aim of this inquiry is to assist the student to become more aware of the ways in which they potentially lose contact (and effectiveness) in relationship with their clients and to hopefully develop their ability to work through this.
Methodology
The overarching methodology for the project was based on action science (Argyris et al, 1987) . Philosophically, this methodology is based on constructivist sensibilities and looks at research as a process which creates and shares knowledge within (organisational) systems. That means that all the participants are co-researchers, who share the process and the knowledge within the system.
The aim is to engage in cycles of inquiry using reflection, observation, implementation and evaluation, using quantitative, qualitative or mixed methods. The study is based in a 'real world' setting, which means that the number of participants is small and the sample is not randomised. The fact that this is a naturalistic study with a small sample limits the generalisability of the evaluation. The study uses student questionnaires based on self report and therefore gives a view of subjective experience. As in all action research, this study aims to give insight, evaluate a lived organisational experience and ask questions. The scope of this paper is to present the quantitative analysis of this project.
Methods
The research team decided to use an evaluation method based on the transactional analysis concept of psychological health to evaluate the training programme. The Autonomy Questionnaire (van Beekum and Krijgsman, 2000) is a research based measure developed to evaluate the impact of transactional analysis supervision and coaching training on the psychological health of the participants. The questionnaire contained statements representing polarities related to two categories: self awareness (category A, 10 statements) and contact with others (category B, 9 statements).
Three groups of participants were involved in the evaluation: students in their second year of training, their training supervisors and students in their 4th year of training.
The 2nd year students had training supervisors on site who were familiar with the training programme and employed by the Institute. Students and their supervisors were both asked to complete the Autonomy Questionnaire at the beginning and the end of their year. There were 19 students and 3 supervisors. They used the questionnaires to aid their professional and personal development and engage in their reflective inquiry during the year.
The research questionnaire was introduced to the 2nd year group on the first weekend of the course, initially as a means of opening up a discussion on what they believed to be the qualities of an effective therapist. As a result of this discussion students were asked to reflect upon those qualities that they felt they comfortably owned and those that they struggled with. From this they developed their initial reflective inquiry question. They also filled out the research questionnaires at this point, which were then put in a sealed envelope and handed to the research team.
At the end of the second year, each student and their primary supervisor independently filled out the same questionnaire again; as before these were placed in a sealed envelope and handed to the research team.
Sixteen students on the fourth year of training also filled out the research questionnaire on their first and last weekends. Their supervisors were not involved, as they had supervision in private practice settings. By this year the emphasis on the therapeutic relationship has moved on from a more cognitive focus (2nd year) through a concentration on unconscious communication (3rd year) to one in the fourth year where the student is assisted to identify their own personal style of making and maintaining contact within the therapeutic relationship. Inquiry questions at this stage commonly involve noticing the impact of interventions on clients, exploring subtle countertransference responses and experimenting with different ways of engaging with clients and what they bring. Discoveries and hypotheses then form the basis of another cycle of inquiry into practice.
The Head of Clinical Services, who was the project leader, and the independent researcher, who conducted the statistical analysis, were not a part of training and therefore held a higher degree of separation from the project within the organisational system.
Ethical Issues
All participants were given written information about the project and a choice in taking part. They all signed a written consent form.
The action research principles used within the project ensured that issues of transparency were adhered to. Students were engaged in theirs' and their supervisors' evaluations and encouraged to discuss it in supervision session. However, questionnaires passed to the researcher were anonymous. The only identifying data was their year of training, because this was pertinent to the analysis.
Statistical Analysis and Outcomes
Changes in categories of psychological health during training Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the outcomes, which indicated a reduction in group means from pre training to post training reporting. This suggests that more students were marking lower numbers on the scale which represent increased levels of autonomy on both categories (self awareness (A) and contact with others (B). The standard deviation also shows a reduction in the dispersion of scores from the pre to post measure, suggesting a greater consensus between the students and increased psychological health on both categories. This indicates that there was less difference between individual students at the end of training than at the beginning and suggests the impact of the training programme on the outcomes.
Initially each item on the scale was compared pre and post the training year, using a related t-test to investigate differences. It was found that items 6, 9, 10, 18, 19 and the Total score were significantly different from pre to post (P<0.05). These items related to both scales and could be investigated further in the future uses of the measure (Table 1) .
Supervisors' evaluation
Recognising the limitations of the self report questionnaire, the study was widened to supervisors of students in the second year of training. Descriptive statistics showed that the average supervisor's scores of students were higher than the student's scores after training, suggesting that supervisors were recording lower levels of autonomy than students. This is supported by higher maximum and minimum scores recorded by the supervisors than by the students. Again using a related t-test, there are significant differences between the supervisors' and students' scores on items 1, 2, 9, 17 and the Total (P<0.05). This suggests that supervisors did not record as high an increase in autonomy after the training year as did the students.
Interestingly, the significant differences between supervisors' ratings of students and students selfratings were found in the category of 'self awareness' items, not the 'contact with others' items. Significant differences at P<0.05 were recorded between the students' A subscale on the post measure and the supervisors' A subscale and also the students' B subscale on the post measure and the supervisors' B subscale. These scores suggest that the students' self reported increase in self-awareness is not reflected by the supervisor. The supervisors' total score and the students' total score on the post-training measure differ significantly.
Comparison of Categories and Groups
To measure the subscales within the Autonomy Questionnaire (A-self awareness; B-contact with others) a related t-test was employed ( Table 2 ). The results showed that there were significant differences between subscales A and B on the pre measure, the post measure and the supervisor's measure (P<0.05). This suggests that both groups increased their autonomy scores, both in the area of self awareness and contact with others, even though supervisors rated the changes differently to students.
An independent t-test was employed to investigate whether there was a significant difference between student's scores in their second year of training and those in their fourth year of training (Table 3) . No significant difference was found between year two and year four of training for either the pre or post measure even though the graph below (Table 5) shows that year four have lower scores on average and therefore report a higher level of psychological health than year two. This is also true for the subscales total scores, where students in year two are reported to have higher scores (lower reported self-awareness) than students in year four however this difference is not significant. Table 3 illustrates that there is a significant difference (change score) between the total scores for Pre Selfawareness and Contact and Post Self-awareness and Contact. Table 4 shows that there is a significant difference between the groups for Contact change scores (the difference in pre and post only. Table 5 illustrates clearly that there is a greater change in Year 2 than Year 4 for Contact categories. The association between the change in self awareness and clinical effect could not to be investigated as there were not sufficient data to do so. However further investigation on why there were significant differences on some of the items may have interesting connotations for further test development and for comparison to selfawareness theory and literature. Furthermore, investigation of the reasons behind supervisors' lower rating of students' self awareness could generate some interesting themes for training and for reflective practice.
Discussion
The outcomes of this research suggest that students' autonomy in the areas of self awareness and ability for contact, as measured by the 'Autonomy Questionnaire' (Beekum & Krijgsman, 2000) develops whilst they are being trained in the Transactional Analysis Relational approach in psychotherapy training. This suggests that the training meets its objective in developing students' capacity to engage in relationships with a corresponding impact on therapeutic practice. However, there is no data related to students' clinical practice at this time and this highlights an important area of further research.
These findings are limited by the size of the research group, the measure and the methodology and raise a number of interesting questions and opportunities for further research. One of these questions relates to the use of a self report measure. Differences between students and their supervisors in the evaluation of self awareness in the second year of training raise interesting questions. We could expect that the difference between the two would be more likely to occur in the category of contact with others than the self awareness. However, this is not the case. So is self awareness best evaluated externally or internally? Do supervisors perform a function in highlighting the 'blind spots' for their supervisees and is their input, therefore, an essential tool in the development of self awareness?
Students in the second year of training are very much novice practitioners. Does the role of a supervisor change with experience? We do not have supervision data from the students in the fourth year of training, so cannot draw comparisons. Further research could look into comparing supervisors of students at different stages of training and experience.
Differences between the two groups show that students in the later stages of training demonstrate a higher degree of psychological health in both categories at least as perceived by themselves, further suggesting the link between training and psychological gains. In this type of project, that link could only be a suggestion, rather than a conclusion as the training itself includes a requirement for personal therapeutic work which should in itself make a difference. Further research, with a bigger sample and a wider range of measures could investigate whether there is a causal link between the two. It is hard, in any case, to know which elements of the training might have made the difference. We can only assume it is those aspects that call directly to the attributes identified in the measure. In order to research this conclusively, a control study could be used, but this would raise obvious questions of the ethics involved in deliberately withholding training that is assumed to be a vital part of developing an effective practitioner.
The 'Autonomy Questionnaire' is a new measure. This research further supports its structure and the separation of the two distinct categories of self awareness and ability for contact. Further research could validate and develop its use. Relationship between the categories of self awareness and contact with others could be investigated further in relation to attachment patterns. 
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